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"At lin Real Entn.te and Cnal Arracian.
t•en ror. o{Third& ebrenut str,•qtp.

SCAssau Strrnt. 3nu-5,044
1(1. State Strrct. finirtnu.•a •rfs:

Prmtb emit" corner erfitatrimern. .141rprir.

L-3altitnfita, tr nur ArrntYd- rrrrivirr •uhPrripriorto and
"sllderrtivementr Cnre.!;!.ltVii-re" Jrmrnal.

tirt iNeunoirE
Tilts'kind of Insur3twe a beeinning to attrirt enn-

iderable attenttnn In fh• cnuntry. l'ampbbqa eon-
i'asninelbe ner.s.Pary infmnation. can b nbtaired et
.bia haler. wbereapplicatinn ran be made.
•innei`2t; 1-. -

AGENTS FOR-TUE MINERS.' .J9E-UN Af..
liTinerroille—Charlea ft. O Forrest.
?or. Carbon—Henry4rr.s•Wlin tire authorised to native anbseniTnirena and ad

' -Nartisentents for the Miner.' Jonrnal.

OURSELVES
Being engaged ju.: now inmokire'nut our bills

for the purpose. Of merlina heavy' itentattda-on
• am. we wilf "ohbeed to -those:4&lo;h4st to us

In 'call and smile. 1 his -is-rsperigy rt questml
of those who owe urn trifling sums; esit will
',RV. as from much trouble and inortiOvation. in

' eendirie a collector to their houses otter' they are
not always to he found. We request Atention

*Yo this especially as to many• rf our 'pritroria and
subscribers we have been very induluent. •

an;
• P

'.A • PRO'rEoll E --TA
• The hie and 60.7 policy of the eiroot4,

wMch gires Mot its- rretyrrd rind stir''-
'. /Hies

'Our own workshops in iP•eferrnee to those

of Europe.
-NOW AND FOREVER'!

I.EIA'UItE6 BY itOFE:s:-011:111.1.1y1AN
We err informed that if o rine.,of ItNt ruboi•Ti..

hors can he obtained, Prafe.sor of, l•W

hiavenill &,wliver a rouri=e of Lre'liarm ob`4lt.nl-
ney *Re:Miner/Ito/3y. ne cotihr,t4+o with !lin,' criaL
ff'giottiAuring the loiter part

The price will be one d rlLrr Inc the' enAr)Uf

five !reform.. A prirsrainine .pulligh;kl
awhim thenrxtw •e6. •11er.004 wishinir to pm-
elue tickets will pirte(' send in their !times lio.thio
e The u soon ai ptig

roux the following

frordithe North American.:
A NEW CoUNTIKnir LIT oily wnearrnnt. on 11;3

Miners*. Bnnk of Pottsortlle, has been 4i,ienvered by
Mr. B. M. Drexel, of this city. It in evidently; a

new etnivaion, and altogether unlike the genuine.
The good notes have for a vignettea female. with
the denomination 45.0' in large characters worked.
in, and two female ftzuren r.n each site. It in the
only plate the bank has in ciroditien. The
counterfeit has a tnedirliiont head on the left end of
the note.

MANION Rirces.—A:i election of officers has

been held by this company. in cnnisequence of the
resignation.of Capt. S. J. Potts, the result a which
was that D. J. Ridgway Esch.-waachosen canton%
John F. Whitney first lieutenant, A McD mold
second lieutenant, and Edward A. I.3iilyman third
lieutenant.

The New Methodist Church in Market street.

in thishorough, was dedicated on the9th inst., by
Bishop Jane., assi.ted by the Minister for whom
it was built. Mr. Elsegood, and Rev. ,tfr. Heston,
of Minersville. tiuhiicriptions and Collections .a-
mounting to $lllOO in all, were taken during the
day, W!).7applied towards defraying the expenses
of the.Bdifice and preparing it for divine worship.

The edifice itself is large and commtxinus, HMI
fitted up in very correct taste. The Church iu
Second street, which has been in process orbeiiiir
repaired, is now nearly done, and wilt also be com-
modious and comfortable.

THE TA RIFF
The Locofoco press of this state with a few ex-

ceptions, occupies a strange ground with regard to ,

the tari6 yet one which under the eircum+tancer;,
when we look hack to its course on :either gars,

thine, should exeit'Pr-s astonishment. Prevkus to

1844 they were open adrocatee of the tariff system
and adoiaiti the.people to vote for Mr.Polk en the

" gmbnrtth;tlhe great. national measure, the tariff
of 1842.woollbe p'e;ifectly safe in his hand!, yet
new under the PDX foill of 163R. they appear by'

" species of intuition, to have disrorercd. that the
bill of 11312, is unjust and unequal, in its opera-

. Con, -and heartily approve of the new 1111 as
.• great matter of trinmph re, the p .rty and Presi.
dent. True it is, they ',lvreas some apprehension
lest the great reduction orr.iron rind coal may op.
erste injuriously to Pc. hUt.it iota he unjust to

' condemn it before it has' had a . trial. The
= leaders in the Jiff-Tent. sections of the state hale
'already bad the Cue ' givsn them .1n ripens in
Philadelphia. and now .do not think it will be as

tottlists the Whiga say. andre -el.ron they will give it
a trier •

The leaders of. the Arlistinistration party. are
here well awariTref the ruinous tend/mes of the re.
peal of the big of 1842. having -Again and regain

admitted it, as in the public meeting held herf:nid
long singe. Besides it is absurd to ray.illal the
great and evident depression of business is the le-
ech of epanic created by the Whigs. for noroan

.
-

.

in his senses would be stupid enough to.reduces,
Mate of things Erhich would injure, if not iiiin himi
self: °rotarys now the deprAsion it has not yet
inched its seine, and unless we en greatly, will
become Onisell,sal. We may, in connection, men-

•

tiou a circumitance, which proves th4t thote who

deny the asistrnce of any coin of. apprehension.
Yet are terribly frightened, one-of the leaders of
the LoOfocciparty. haying. during. 31,e pa.t week.
hurried off his hands at the prime cast. a tract of
land purchased on speculation for which. previouS
to the nitwit)Of the tariff repeat. he lial-refut.ei

iti,ina Prat of $9 00; equal to one half of igii.iii
c00t.:.: If thecadent esn keep the people quiet al! 1

I be accomplished, but the people
, enslaved any where, at; to submit to 1
ing:Wilhont grumbling as even the
liter would bring them ireo compe•

y do. This kind of party subirds- 1iit be injurious to the people and to ;
It declares blind Objection to-Tarty

. getfulne.e of all individual idea of
ng: All the party who do so, thus
former protestations and compel us li
that with the, leadeM at least, their !
no' were a ,mere sham and fraud on

ample. The tariff question in . this

!tlitnportince, no party should array I
,d, or if the leaders so decide, Wei

• 1lave heretofore followed fit their foot ;
no:v act and,think for theini s;elves. I

their plans svi

ere not yet so
;Ws sort of t.

itiares Mr. W
talon alto,

r sion cannot b
the country.
rule, and a fo
right and vvr•

• Iabandon their
to the beliedprior professi.

; a credulous •
state is of vi_
itself sgsinstl
people who ill
stepi should

, How ...ro Ecn.aomitse:,—. The Afeiaadris Ga.
wins thinks that 'the enormous- expense of long
sessions of Congress may be saved het'esfter by, a
prOpez, unileretantinig in tulyance.with the Piesi-&tit tiptoe the subjects to which he low-nits to ftpVY'lls Otto.

Mil

srurr or, THE LOCOFUCO TEEMS
A' boast was; made that. great as was the disiktis-

I faction in Pennsylvania, at the repeal or the Ta-
, -

riff of 1842. the state would be-whipped into
- the traces,•and again vote for the Loco toco can-

didates when'prevented'. to them. This calcula-
tion we'sre'pleased.te think is tneeireet, and that.

- periPte are notso sunken as to kiss the hand that,
liar strict:en them, and listen again to the tongues'

h moiled them. The whole State seems
-• - alive with a feelitufthat will not easily ge allayed

'pile or the; confidence Mfr. Sevier's taunt--
int prediction. There; re here, it ittrue, papers
who yet eontiettie.‘" tn. deceive the tktvple, but

1-Whenever the-press is what it should bit.a.' iefiec-
, lion sf the feehogs-of the people. it sp rake in,

, tones •of -indsgrtation and of rebtake 'Among
sther;;;Who have taken the lead in this rebuking
of treachery is the Easton (Pa.) Sentinel. an out-

! and.tini.JacksdM, Van Buren, Baltimore Convert-
' .tion,Loeo,Poco sheet; which 'thus ittlack.sitsold
Lfriends and companions

qslero, a Roman • Emperor. -and the blaif ,kest
monster of blond and ctuelty that stains the pass
of hi.torv. frdohril while Rome the anident 'capiT
tel of the Empire was burning and tumbling into
°ruins. There lis tin cold blooded depravity Dr,
Modern times, that approximates so nearly that of
Nero, as that dt- certain -Lorofoco editors, Roth iri
and out of Peinnrylvania, who are found clturid
Jirie end snickering at 'the impending -ruin. tha
Or-Patens the great interests of the country. par
,ticularly those of our beloved old Commonwealth -
The V'ennevivanian that can laugh and enicke
over the Cilia ti4tiei. -of our citizens—over the Ante
prnstration Of the prOsperity of the country,' b.
a reckless act-of legislation, may gain artinfatriou'motor* tv, but it will be at the sacrifice of ever
bonorahie feeling and patriotic emotion.

"The develepement of Pennsylvania's vast 're-,
soutces,was progressing with a •rapidity thai
strimitatthe mitst sanguine expectations. Capital
was filming in 'by ',miltitms into ter valleys item
all parni 'the country; turning- her codl into sil-

-1 ver, and hei,-Ijron into gold, relieving more and
more,evervyearthe burden of her taxes upon the

' tarmersatid' :mei hanks, by dividing it with, the
capital invested-141yr iron and coal works : -after
she had ex vernier) iifilninsupon millions on works
of internalmngenvernents i‘nropen tip coruinunira-
lions,betwe'en the sea-hoard and her inexhausti.,

stoles .of mineral wealth ; after being bowed
I down for year= in gloom in embarrasrment after

citizen's had invested hundreds of millions in'

Ithe coal .sand iron business, greatly augmenting
from year- ti 'year the • bintiness and proeeerls
of.-Iter public -works: when she had just be-

1-gunil to pay ,promptly het' lOtilities, anti the
I fond hope of 2 speedy redemPoinn from her most

lturilensome and depressing public debt. dawned
n0011,11(7 eye, just lifted from the dust, she is

I struck (low!) in the fidl flouring tide. of her pies:len
ityLby a miserable horde of Southern vandals.
aided—tell it not in Gait !—by some of her ce.sn
sous!' -And to cap this climax,•to out-liercrd the
Palmetto •Heinds: self-styled peinotratie editors
laugh et the.g ,roarts forced , from her by the idow !

sThey even nicker at her lamentations, make
merry at her grief, and wax witty over her calami-
ties

'Oh' inr a Marne to virne thP slavesl"

But no: we Will leave them to their soberre-
flections. whose scorpion thongs shall lash thestr
through the world."

Few papers; in this state speak otherwise, so.
Much so that the Pennsylvanian.has found it ne-
cessary to har4ngue thepartyin this fashion.

.'But there is no middle ground to take in such
a crisis as thisJ, He-that is not with the Democ-
racy of the ptinn, whatever else may be said to
the contrary. if acairst it. Let us be.untrstond.
Our meaning is clear, that while the State of Pa•
had its own notions in tecard to•protection, she id
not the less a member of the great political church
nor does it folbltv that she should divide front her
friends even in thouct.t. Those who adviie, a
da.rent course—those who ask her to sepaWte
from the Democratic party of the Union, on this
,subject—are either her worst enemies,. or their.
own." 1 1

• -

This is plain enough. The Administration
have determined to resort to the policy of 'whip-
ping-in.' All Who have ' the independence and
moral nerve to advocate Protectior. to Home In-
dirory. 29 opposed to the dOctrines of the Nation-
al Administration, are to be denounced as traitors.
to the party. Senator Cameron and his friends,
will please take notice, and govern themselves

As we have said before, this language we trust
end believe will be futile, that the people will re-
member the editor of the Pennsylvanian, like.
J.lckey Horner in the nursery tale, sings for hiS;
.upper. and with one band is earning a ebaorta'.
hie salary in the PhiladelphiaCc tom House. and
with the other attempting to prolong the sway of
the party that appointed

But not Pennsylvania only is discontented,
the •Great West" of which we . have beard so
many wonders is speaking out. They were the
President's great FreeTrade Worshippers, and now
have the reduction of the Tariff, and sundry other
I.oco Foco measures, on the acquisition of which
we wish their! joy. The Cleaveland Pisindealer.
a Loco Foco sheet makes the following confession
about the Veto of the Harbor Bill and the course
of the Administration.

s•But a greater advantage thin combination
have our southern hien& just now. They have
entire enntrol,sof theExecutive power, an ioilnence
secmtd to none io the Government. This they
*Otoaii.ed by a dexterous manceuvre at theBalti•
More Convention. They have got a Southern
President With Southern principles, and through
him the North and the West have been made sub.
Fervent to the. Southern policy."

TIM OHIO .€TATZS3I.IIf. the Organ of the,
;

Loco roc° party in that ala.e epeaka thus et,thel
1

measures of the Administration and of the Veto
especially of the Harbor. Bilk. , . I
...The MesSage in which the President SUpportsi

his' views. is a shallow performance, vulgar in its 4
language, ridiculous for its false logic, and paltry;
as the treatment of a thesis by some hair-splitting!
and wire.dravving schoolman of the Middle Ages,l
alt,, thought himself a great man, because,:likel
all small characters, he had mistaken cunning for!
.wisdom. It is, however, quite worthy the man!
whose inthecilityhas been so unhappily displayed!
in his action of the Oregon question—firstut-i
String hoists of the- loudest kind, and then sneak-1ing „Jr to cover when the enetny'ettay was faint-
ly heilia in the. distance..There're- a remarkable,
iimiliinty in the President's condut on three two!
sukjects. A's :be mouthed and 'raved aboht our!
'"bear and unquestionable' right ',to the whole of!i
Oregon. like unto one of Nat Lee's Bedlamite
heroes -for we can --nig call it mouthing'and ra-t,
ving„-When the /winos 9f the treaty is known to'
us, how‘-earer much it pleased usat the time of its
utterattre,-Trainuse we7believed it to , be the warm,
language of earnestneis and sincerity—so has he
now vetted a bill substantiilly recommended by
himself, throi:gh the report of the Secretary of
War, a high of of his Cabin: It is truet
that the defence has been set up tor 'm. ihat the
Secretary though reporting through the President
really reportit to Congress., Granted—but -this
does not in the slightest degree alter the case.—

i It has always been ' considered—at least it was
iii -those day. when 8 was thought that some
degree of profound statemansbip, was necessary

1 in governing a great nation—that a cabinet should.
; support' one uniform policy7-as speaking thegen-

! timents of the party whose principles itwas ap-
-1 pointrd to aid in carrying out. Who , ever heard

1 ofa high cabinet officerrecommending to Ocingreas,
; through the President" course of action directly
contrary to tat of tho President himitelf, 'and ac 7I welly accomtanied • with the proper, estimates as
to the crad of carrying it out—who ever beard
anything of the kind. weak before these days of
jleveption and palpable fraud! What President

1 • •Ia Lecentiportion of self respect,..ever practiced
such small ' 'trigues ! It is new in the history of
our country nd ow doubt • found its origin and

votive in theAland. toitifecive itime MelOerslo
',Congress into the support- it which'the
Executive feared.might clot otherwise prove sun.

essful. As the grist- words shout Oregon were'
rollowed by the arnitleitpossibleoedema,and were
litentled only to gull honest men.:so was the

course of the • President-on the settee'nfimprt-
king harbors and 'fivers favorable. only ;isitti'the
design of gaining Tafel fat the new Tariff Bill.
'the Administration, not having faith enough to
believe , that one righteous-meektre could stand
without practicing s little falsehood on another.—

like 'mist earnestly hope that the day is' not com-
ing when'every ' true democrat will 'have; in hit-

'iternesa 'of heart. to ask pardon of7Ood and cuan
'for having aided in elevating to power, men whci
Imistaki,. -treachery for toed conduct 'and paltrys--

hifts 'for great statemanrilip."
IWe are sure that the-time fir regret bas-emme

•

-,and that•thrOhiottatesman must prove his sin-
kerity. by undoing-what he has done:

'The enteace -Dgarocnae, another administra-'
Lion sheet thus terminates an article on the effects
of the legislation of•the Lot Congress, on the in-
terests of the ration.: . • - • '

.As'itppreciating 'testimony of the high esteem
in whiehldr. Polk is held by the vast commercial
interests, of the Lakes, since the veteof the Hap
bor Bill, the gags of the shipping at the various
polls wiere exhibited at ball mast and Union down
tupon tie reception of-the news, •"Yesterday, during, the entire day, thecolors of'all the shipping in :hie port,with one solitary ex-
ception, as well as the out on the flag staff of the

'Bethel Church, floated: sigricifs, of distress in
'how of the enlightened statesmanship (t) of the
'Chief Magistrate-of the Unioii: for exercising the
l'prerogatiVe of Kings ; in interpoSing the will of
one man io defeat, in opposition to the clearly ex-
pressed sentiments ofthe people, the best inter-
ests of the country. Well, well, reckoning days
come,after 'a while." '

no above extracts..ase 'presume are the vhice
rarthe people of the West speaking in tones of
thunder, as Senator Allen used to say. in support
of the Administration. The thing cannot be de-
tied that the point of forbearance •has been push'
l ed-Mp far, and that. Pennsylvania is'not alone in

jher indignation at the treachery of the (Amnia
itration. .

THE NEW FRAUD._
-The kader.s.of .ihebienfocam have concocted a

nevi fraud to be circulated. before the election. • fr.l
was enneacied at • Washington, and is to. be sent-
throughout Pcnn4lsania. It has already made
iits appearance in'the Ledger, precious to which,
hptvever, we had heard.-of it. •It is intended to

occupy•lhe, ground of the.exploded Hein :elation
to the home valuation. ' •

The Locobscoleaders are now busy circulating
reperts,ehat at the nextsession of Congress iron
and coal will be protected. It i‘ well known that

I nn change can take place,'except by a trio thirds
vote, orWith the full sanction of the President, and
this there is an ahvolute certainty cannot be had.

r. Payne of Alabama andthe Wa.hington Union
havingsstated thane change could be hoped for,
as long as Mr. Polk isat the head of government,
inasmuch as he would veto everything, except a

ifurther reduction of duties. .

Will not the people say to all who propagate
leach falsehoods, that they are common liars 1

THE HOME MARKET.
What can the country expect from a party

whose prominent men, like Senator Breese, of [l-

llinois, the colleague of the man who was taken
from the ears, utter such sentences, as I care notfor
Ithe home market, that eight or ten counties in Ilk.
nois can supply, it is the foreign market that wei • •
need.' Now let us, for the curiosity of the thing,
!see what the borne market is and what portion of
;the staples the sole produce of Illinois, bread stuffs
!and food, is consumed by this market,-the right
ihonorable Senator, in his ignorance sa much de-
preciates. A correspondent of National In-Itelligencer, thus forcibly presents the matter:

The wheat mop of the United Slates Makes an-
nually twenty-five millions of barrels of flour, of
which about one million iv exported and twenty
four millions used in the home market; of the
corn crop: of fruit' lour hundred and. fifty to six_
hundred millions of bushels, not one hundredth'
part is exported: and the other ninety-nine parts,
consumed at borne; of the three brindred millions
of bushel; of oats, rye, barley, and buckwheat..
leas than one hundredth part is exportwl; of 61-
teen millions of tons of hay. womb- ene hundred
and fifty million of dollars, all is consumed at
horst; of animal food. -even hut a small portion of
that whichis salted, illexported, and, if both salt
and. flesh is taken into view. not a fiftieth part
is sent abroad-

Of a verity Illinnii:mtist be a wonderful coon-'try, a land flowing with milk and honey, if it can
consume this immense:produce. It is not so;
however. arta people: of such mighty :capacities.
would send some one mare eapahle of represent-
ing `their true interests to thr:denate of the :onion.
Jesting apart

, the great market of. every. natiortis
at lnrse,, aslany ll man, with common sense; or an
approximationto it, will see at once. 'No nation
in t l e universeever has exported or will export
,mothan oneeighth of its agrciultnral produce.1,

Eve , people requires a great portion of her ag-
ricol ural produce for her own consumption. As
the e rrespondeni of °the Intelligencer says truly :

T e'daily food of any nation isenormous, and
Gre4 Britain, in her 'years of greatest scarcity,
never imported thirty days' yoovisions for her en-
tire population. If my memory 'aeries me. the.roord shows that, in the vary scarce yearof 180,:,it was, estimated she imported about fifteen days'soppily, and then her population was about one
half ir.f what, it now is. . The daily consumption
Of floor ' in the U. States, estimated en the quanti-
ty of wheat grown, is .seventy thousand- barrel..
and of Indian gorn nearly .one millionfive hun-
dred hushels per day.- • . -I'lr entire value of the agriculteralprodbetioni
ofthe United States (exclusive of cotton) is an-
nually' at least one thousand million of dollars, and
the annual amount exported (exclusive of cotton)doeslt exceed'twenty-five millionson about one-
/Win _part--leaving nine hundred and seventy.
five millionsfor home consumption; and yet Mr.Bree 4 lays he dues not care for the home mark-
et, andthat ten counties in Illinois cansupply it!'

This view of the matter, is sufficient to termi.
nate Iarl once the prejudice attempted to beexcited
of the agiieulturalist against the manufacturer.—
As we stave said again and again, their interests
are never disunited, for instance, if the coal region
were mined to its foil capacity, it would afford s'market,lineit only to the farmers of Schuylkill, but
to those, Of two or three other counties around, so
ample. lhat not cue pound of produce would ever

I be sent from them any where else. But the corn-
; monseise we referred:l.o, above; as necessary to..

appreciate this, is sopbs i,curri:l by party thatwe ex-
pect nothing from the leaders, until the people,
always in advance of them in intelligence, take
the matter themselves in hand and show that they
apprecialr their own interests. As long as men.
blind to the interests of their constituents, as the

i Senator_ have referred to, are sent to the Na-
tional 4rre. nate,tve cannot be astonished at the le-
gislation of the last session, which_we might al-

t most think & jiidgment,on the nation for its sins.

lector of
an his del
Howell,
het 'cap

t.--,Psos, has entered on his dories as Col-
the Port of Philadelphia. and appointed

!puties, Dr. C. Treichel and Richard' L.
Eeqrs.. who have acted for many years in
acity.

COAL. TRADE ANDTHE 'WARD-OUSE
Sib Ithl IN THE T. :

From the Mana papers we , in !that the-Bar, ..ic enADtsiiiiitell Attica, Hebron and Albers ' lbeen char=
t wired in'London, where they a ttaal;:aimehatlliag.
to „prociied 'to Piclonoind Atka *- 4fo, load,+if coal
for Bosnia. -.." f

-_

These 'bre ail large' vessels!, of 390. -,,t0• -4 00
tons, antltbey' will bring' tufa • -,cargois..-Tam

coasdeep waters °roar eastern 2 ta wilt allow the
lgesti.

t3c
lasiof vesaels to take Cerl,intl-henee they

% 1ca Ing st a tower rate frcm 'ova otis than
the smaller vessels eaufrom Ric mond =I Phila.
sdelpbru.

- 7 This is 'but thrionitinurnoe
of. a business which has been
extent, for-many years. The
bas been,regularly brought to
time, tar the supply of the Dungy
for manufacturing purposes. F

• this importMion has been 'in '
- lean's duty. Afttr the , first 4
•,- --rho import of Nova Scotia err,

crease, to the detriment of the c,
,Ay lvania, Mary land and Virgin
mere to be: regretted, as the etc

I by larger sesselir
rried on.'to some
dui deotla toe'

,omit n for a long
lid&tamers anti

(or four years past
e face of a pro-

Irt. December nen
I will greatly

l• el minesof Penn -

is—a' mull the
Iletit bituminous

coals of the latter 'States wer • but just. coming
irito free use. . .

.

By pulling Their prices low, ven at losing rate
fin: a time, the rich ,proprieturs iiikthePictou mines
most:). belonging to the estairr of the Duke of
Volk: will be.enabled to drive t o American 'com-
petitors outtit the held. Whe that is dune the
prices may be raised. The - ensuwer will get
coal none dieleas in the him; run nd so it will be
in respect to iron and other articles. The British
producers having the market jilt their hand, will
tit prices td suit lhediselves.' .."1-. ,

We are not of those, also hinkiveare to-be
deprived of participation in the coal wade of the
East, tothee:tea:it that many .8 eat to anticipate,
but that the business will laid continue though
necessarily at a redo lion ifj,s, ,t least $l 00 per ton

on ths present rates after I.F`cembey next. Of thin

reduction one half nearly ri:*l fall upon-listsgr, as
there will he but little reduction of rents by the
Landlord, and next' year when the Canal shall
be completed the „price of..trarispnrtation•will Only
tea about.so cents‘per ten less than at pretreat.
The Railroad. Company will make no reduction)

durrna the, present season.

A heavy importation of for- eigrs coat*lien re-

q riled, &ova not result in injyry to the ,trade.—
For instance if you import twir hundred thousand
tons, and it is required to supply the market, the

irre of &mettle' coal is not eft-iled—butAl
isproduced -by the destruction of the jades-

-

Jtry of the country, an importation of 50,000 tons

will effect pricis to such an event wrl: drove
ruinous to aft engaged in the trade ; and it is oo-
toriouir thak.u'rider the low duties previous to '42
while the coal trade of this eounty was complete-
ly prostrated, and the.markets' glutted, the impor-
tation of foreigit coal was more than doubled.'

Not the llegiene alone will suffer, hut P,hiladel-
phid•their nutlet, will soffir in a most material
point of view. The coasting trade will decrease,
and the balance of exchange will perceptably
show how important was this trade, in enabling
them to pay for eastern goods 'not in cash but in

The old order system here will he re;stored with
an its otgectionablerfv mutes, (for under aotion•ofthe

b-rreaMry and Warehouse Bill money is not to
he had to transact business with.) It itsaid the
operators are anxious for this. But this idea is a
perfect piece of nonsense; es all the operators and
(nine-tenths of them are whigs) voted against the

Fhange,which they surely would not haseslone
had that teen true. What will the people think
of a party that will thus lie to', and fro to accom
21i,b [tear en4.-

DUTIES ON IRON
The Troy Budget is publl

wholesome truths on this subjet
thinas, it'gives us tho followingl
it says wasprepared,by James I
Coal ofTanerfaduring Iron ill

' nod Creel Britain cot
Wales. in 1844.
Pig MIMI. Temp. 'Clot. L 4
Iron stone, • 3‘,--• 0 0
Coke, .' 1 Jty •
Limesione, , 1 U „

Wages,
General Charges!,

fishing some very
FL Among other
statement, which

Hall, Esq. ,

the United &Wee'
rfnpare4.

a. Slerrg.
6e. $4 50
8c 3'50
3a• 0 75
6■. 150
6s, . 1:56

Cost of • ton ofpig iron in WittDn. in Pennayteionl.

2i

$ll 75
ELM

Iron Mane,
Coal (anthracite)
lAmeatooe,
Wages.
General Chargeft,

, .

$1 50 11 75
2 00 6 00

75 -16
1 75 1'76

.2 00 0! 200

Cost Of *lon of pig iron in n'a. $14'25
11 75

Difference in favor ofGreat B =I $2 po
It will be seen by the above (adds the Budget.)

that the general charges and wages fur manufactu.
ring a ton of pig iron in Great Britain are put
down to $3 00. In Pennsylvania the same is sta-
ted to $3 75. •Forge" says that if .we will ask
-any (envie* man in Penneylvania what he gets a
ten for smelting., we will be eared (ru m 63'60
to $4 00. Of course what is tated-to be general
charges is included in this erimste. Now the'
difference in the cost of prod a too of pig
ironin this country and Europ is only $250, and
the cost of transportation, innee anrcorcarair -,

Sion;is about this amount. herefore, if there
weee no duty at all imposed u n the article, the
manufactures of the two count ies would meet in
our markets upon equalterms or competition." ,

~-We find the above stateme and the remarksIt
upon it 4the Emporium of I+t,Baturday, which
by copying endorses and apes it. About it,
howeier, we have a Word to say:. his all hum-
bug, and so incorrect that we glow not whether it
be an askiait of folly. ar manfest* disposition

)i. a'
to deceive. We would think t e letter weieit not
thatcharity camels our aid an reminded ushOW
few of the Locofoor Editors the country are
men of business, helm usual! persons who have
failed in ether puvrmits andn placed in charge,
of presses, as if the best_evid ce of-fitness to in-•be;
struct the people wereinespaelty to manage their
private affairs. Who Mr. Ja • s Hall may be we
do notknow, pr whether he is mpetent toirpeek-
Of the British manufactures, b t we are very more
he knows nothingof the costs a Pennaylvanitr. '

He estimates, it scents, the oat of a too of pig
iron in Pennsylvania' at $l4 2 . We think an-
thracite iron is made at a lesst along the Mon-
lour ridge at Danville, than al ny other place we

oa

know of. on account of the vicc mmy of the ore and
fuel. but eventhere, iocludingshpenses, it can not.
be supplied at a price,lets thanol4 emit $l6 to slB—-
so much for the result of calculation. But
what we wish most to get at, re the detailsand
comments on a statement, whiih any Editor of-a
paper should he ashacczd to poi forth. The coal,
ore and limestone requirr ice a ton ofpig
metal is worth inthe gt $1 25 ; the
mining of the Coal, the dnestonel-ttio.

Transportation, and all
$1 25; its 'mica in the pi'
capital invested, must be
labor, yet we are nubble
which totem into.the pi
is only $3 75!! oil
put forth ouch &dome ol

stye, except
the intereeten
!crib° head of
that the labor,
a ton of Iran

to believe them.

A young man named Daniel
ed' at Bridgeton, N. J., a few
bathing.

ling shame to
ask the people

iley, %yes drown-
ghts since while

TITE MINERS' ,fOURNAL.
THE ,FRAiID

'The people of Pennsylvania are, so will be Sven

by the following extracts, met with ridicule and
contempt for their adherenie to: the Vocoroco
;party at the Wit election, and neglect orttio iuue
.of.protection to labor and free Vado,,inculcated
the Whir, and denied to be a tail by thetLoctifo;
co leaders:

Mr. •Payce of Alabama, when asked misers
thecountry would get revenue, relied, .eas -
(laugh—we -shall consume seisms goods in-
stead olgornis made at home.' We shall erive
a. revenue of $100,000,000, if need. be,/by
POUTING intri"NrititS Al MANS AS WS ShiSl-00:'Mr. McDue,ffiin replying to Mr. Webster,
made use of this extraordinary language: qt was
representedthat the LABOR .of the country would
be affected by ibis bill—Taar. (said Mr. McDuffie,
.contemptuously,) is ave •-earatx, wines': !
Remember these things.

The Charlebtoon (Smith Carolina) Mereuryot
thorough going free trade Polk and Dallacpaper,
Who was .NOT cheated in 1844, thus ridicules
the honest sons of Peuneylvania, for being made
the dupes of the designing, in that memorable
campaign. -The Mercury ,says:

'IC is, indeed, a uotatle pretension to set up, that be-
cause Pennsylvanians were too /GI'4OItAIST AND
STUPID to tuow what were the ISSUES INVOLVED
in thePrasidential election, it is, therefore, dishonest
and treacherens for Co-ogress to adopt any measures
butAudi is their triNtlittaliCE or S'.I.UtIDITY may
dictate lir approve.'

The Philadelphia Times, which was one of'the
dupes,but which-now ,prOtests against the fraud,
comments on the above as tallow*:

.AJas !...poor,despised, betrayed, down trol]den.
and insulted Pentury lvania ! 1Y hat!, evr-n South
Carolina making game or u. ? And hue it been,
fur this she has labored su long and successfully 111,
the ranks of Lterubcracy '? tit hat ! taunted by
South .Carolina,the land of Buzzards and Bowie
kni‘es—.uf nuttiticatiou and ignorance—the abode
of cotton lords and slavery—where white men are

sold fur debt and slaves hung tor defending them-
selves against the unprovoked JlO.l deadly übsatfits
of their masters? Must we submit. any longer to
the dictation of 'such monsters? As freemen

inerlcansaa.producurs and not druhesupun
society, we say nu! no :,181eare Wet i gOl/0/11.
ourselves, and we shall fur the' future do it. I,le
will net allow the southern lord with fileknile
in band and dagger drawn, to first injure arta! then
insult us. Forbearance any longer- wit' uease to
be a 'virtue, and fur lire futurd we. shall so act, as
to be able to protect ourseives from aitgressiors.and
injury, no mutter roar what source lcuiay come

- -

THE. TWO MILL 19 pILL,
The introduction of this bill iuto cougreas,'

one of the strangest things which bas occurred
the legislative history -,•ot the natiou, and, o& hat
account deserves special coniment in tis toe•-•-
sage,;alking for the appropriation, the President
states nothing, informs theliouses of Congrels of.
no disposition or overtures -on the.part of Mexico,

_or of anything with which the whale country was
not already acquainted. WitiXtit any circunilo-
cotton. howeves the Preaident: suggeins the pro-
party of their making •tua appropriation toproitile
for any expenditure which may be necessary. fo
the purpose of settling our difficulties with tirtfl
'Mexican _

It is not pretended that the sum thus asked for
is tobe spent in connection withthe military bp.
erutions, for though -engagements to the amount
of seventy or eighty millions at the leas t may
have been entetiii into, the twenty millions appro-
priated cannot have been disbursed. But the Inca-
sage says :

At might be inconvenient for thiMesican Gov-
ernment to wait for the whole awn, the,. payment
Of which may he stkpulated by this treaty, until it
can be ratified by our Senate, .13r an application to
cairy it into elect made by.Congreae. Indeed the
necessity for this delay might defeat the olfect al-
together.'

From this significant clause we'Must conclude,
,

liars).that instead as Gen. Scott express it, mper-
ing a peace,' we are to go to workjbuy one
by cerrupting .the MO;ican-rulers. It may he, the
President underrates them, that Paredes and his
officials are more incurroptible than a certain high
officer of our own government is supposed to he.

. .

Mexico is nowbusy in her preparations tourer.
and such a step would have so seriously conipro-
rniied the national dignity,. that..we'cennot but •e•

knee that honest John Davit, Itislie called)' of
Mass.. defeated the, appropriation. We cannot:
but lank our own President bee • iieen studying'
the Mesican.system of..policy, and at least has
learned some of. the bluster and(a treat deal ofthe
inefficiency, which eharacterizeslthe rulers ,of that.
unitappy .people.

We learn from the Ledger's correspondence that
within a few daysithe Secretary of\ the Treasury
will issue a circulai in regard to the interpretation
Of the advatareas classes of the Tariffof '46.
Theforeign valuation is to be the regulating prin-
ciple. We may here state, that even if the word
home were introduced. itwould not includefreight
unless especiallyprovided for. Will the Loco
Foco papers who copied the Union's lie now con-
tradictit 1

MIXICO AIM -mg/ilia:v.—The nevila rrom'the
army, is uninteresting. nothing having occurred
worthy ofnotice. The army:was being sent on to
Camargo, end steps taken by the commanding
genera/ to prepare a camp yet further on the road
to Monterey. Thisduty was assigned to Bvt. Brig.
Gen. Worth. There is a report tin. Jamaica,
that Califomii, having declared its independence,
the:prustipal ports bad been taken possession of;

by U. S. Naval forces. This is likely enough to
have occurred under any. circumstances.

The Regular aitiy, appears to be well treated
and kindly recerved, by thepeopleef the conquer-
ed department, but every day or two a volunteer
is found dead in one of the public places: The
state troops are said-in many , instances to have
committed great ontrages. On oneoccasion a mar=
der having been committed on :: a Mexican, Gen.
Taylor bad given up the offender to the lois!
government, to be tried by the Mexican flaw,_and•ritiniiredaiik, --41ffenting.inno any Pnniihinentthey_tnianleal-carnedinto execution.

Before this date the army has moved to Ca-
margo, if nOt:beiond it,leaving Brig. Gen. Ha-
men, of volunteers, incommand at Matamoros.

At a special meeting of the POTTtiVILLE
FIRE ENGINE CGM PAN Y., held August 19th,
1846, the follwoing Preamble was submitted bythe'Committee Ind unanimously adopted :

Inasmuch as it has pleased an All-wise Prost-
deuce toremote from us our lamented President,and late fellow member Capt. Wm. SHENFEIeTER, we, as the Committeb appointed in behalfof the Gocupany, expressing out deep regret at the
loss Of our oldest member, who for many years
hasfilled and ,discharged the_duties of a fireman,
and who had the love and - respect of his fellow
members.'

Ff,arolcacf. That We feel the deep lora and that
our symp.thieebt, extended to. his relatives.

Resoked, That a copy of the Preamble be pre.
canted to his reitives.

'Rewirted,that we shroud .our Apparatus in
mourning, for the usual time:

' Resolved, Thai the proceedings be published
in the Borough papers.

' Committee,
HERRN STnivca, • bee Race,
.Taos. FOETID,- ' • OLIVER DOBSON,

FRANK Parr.

On the 11th and 12th inst., 4181 Emigrants
were landed inthe port of New York.

ARRIVAL OF THE CALEDONIA.
TEN DATE LATER FROM eivicaroox.

%This steamer left Liverpool on' ..thifi4th inst. and
teethed BOston on the -18tb, Tuescia)i List. Her
mire isnot altogetherwithout political imfoltance.
-The reduction of duties on Sugar was under die.
clissimi when the fast steamer left, has passed by

votelof two to one nearly; and is an extension
4 the; Free Trailopolicy to Sugar as well as corn,

a change valuable to .t.he English people. kit .un-
linportaittyi the

;

nited •
The cotton market was Without change, and in-

messed activity b'eJ bekti'ocesiianid'inthe`tnano-
(souring districts in consequence of the pasaige
of the Tariff, by the House of Representatives,
news of 'which had been received. Fortho same
reason the price of iron had advanced.

A further fall in the ,value, of grain had ',taken
:place, and,harvest operaiiim4 are proceeding ;rapid-
ly.Theognatity of the wheat is finer, and the
yield greater than last Year. •

„

The money markethad fluctuated butlittle since
he sailing of the last packet. L ,

'The Britanin airived inLiverpool 'from Boston,
on the 3lst ult.

Louis 'Bonaparte, ex-King of Holland, died at

Leghorn. on the 2 tth alt., of apeplety, aged 67.
Tholl'ope bas granted a general amnesty fur

all,/political offenders. • '
The' Corn trade was inactive. The large ar•

ltivals.of dour and wheat from the United States
and Canada tended to depress prices.

Fristici.—Anothef attempt is saitito have been
inadion the life of Luttis*Philippe, While walking
Upon the. balcony of the principal window. of the
Palace of rthe. Tuileries to 'Wen 'to*the concert,
which was given by the band of ;the National
Guards, as part of the customary •rejoicings in
commemoration of the revolution of duty. ThU
King was accompanied by the Queen and whole
Ruyal'Family. No sooner had he seated hints'elff
and given the signal fur the concert to commence,
than a person in the crowd drew firth a pistol and
fired two shots at the King, which neither injured
.the King nor any one else.
,--Tbe King pointed out the aSsassiii, who was
'immediately :ailesteil and lodged in safe custody._
The police bad gleiit'- difficulty in saving him fiom,
the.vegeance of the populace. The* miscreant
admitted hie crime, slated his name to be Joseph
Henri, that he_ is fifty years of age, and a manu-
facturer arOdds de funtasee, residing at Faria.' ,.l
Misfortunes, he said airde him weary of life, and
•hefired on the King'to get talked about, and as a

means of meeting death: He added that Lo *pro-
posed to commit the crime some weeks back,
when on duty at the palace as a National Guard,
but refrained lest be should bring disgrace on his

• 7comrades:
An institntion in France of similar organization

Fo the'British Corn Law leagues has been gotten

up and is supported by the government, its prin-
cipleii are opposed to Frr;e Trade.

A report has been current that the Government
intends to ienuce or abolish by royal ordinance
.the duty on the importation of sheet Iron coining
from the.linited States of America.

211 sorts of 3tems.
-There is a report that the finding of.the Court

of Inquiry I.4trtsti is attogeihercred-
itahle to, aryl In lour IA Geri. Gdif/CS. '

TM. Detroit Advertiser, is severe upon the cone
ditiort of"soine of our frontier Forts. Mackinaw
has but part of a company left to look after at.—
Saulte St. Marie had a garrison' of twelve men,
Copper Harper none, Fort Winnetrago none, and
the barracks near Detroit has a force of—twenty
camp women. A very potent garrison this latter,
which we do not. think the D—l himself, would
attack..

They have at Pittsburg, Pa., a Locofoco trans.
parency used iu tidiest Canvass, saying Tetras.
Oregon, Polk, Halfas and the Tariff of 1842. ,

The Hon. Hobert C Grier was sworn into office
in Pittsburgh, on Monday, as At4ociatejudge of
the U. S.,Supreme Court, and commenced his du-
ties at once.

The life of Sam Houston; is. being written by
C. Edwards, Lester and the-Sas Jaen) hero,
will thereby loose what little chiriseter is left hint.

Col. Belie Peyton. who refuied to return Verne
with big discharged soldiers, ■nd joined Gen.'fay-
lor as Volunteer Aid, has been elected Lieut. Col.
of a tine regiment of Tennesseana.

Mr. J. B. Gough,'-the Temperance lecturer,
whose severe illness was lately' announced. is re.
Covering. This will be grateful news to his many
friends.
- MEDALS TO BE PRISENTED,—...IIII'. G. •W.
Reeder, left New Orleans, in the cutter McLane,"
on thit 9th inst., for the Army, tarrying with him
the gold, medals prepared by the - citizens of that
city fornon•commisvionetiofficersO'Sullivan, Far-,
tell and- others, who distinguished themselves in
the battles of the Bth anA 9th of May. They
wilt be presented in thetpresence of their com-
rades. -

Gen.Wool has not selected the route from
Natchez, by way of Alexandria to Ban Antonio,
as the most practicable and the,shortest fur the
cavalry now at Memphis, but \i'Me.Srding to the
Memp,his Eagle, the Kentucky, Tennessee. end .
Arkansas cavalry are now all on their line of
march from Memphis due west via Little Rock,
&c., to San Antonio.

TexDiststrtmn VoLurrsarts.—Great exeite-
nent exists in New Orleans, because of the dis-

banding ofthe Louisiana Volunteers, and because
the Secretary of War; has decided that the Loui-
siana Regiments, Col. Raiford's Battalion- fromAlabama; are not legally inservice. They will aII
be mar:tared out of service at New Orleans. The
option was given them at Matamorasto re-enlist
for twelve -months or the war.

ay A meeting of the Merchants and dealers,
will be held at Pox & and Morin:met' Hotel, on
Monday eseninunext, August 24th, 18460:8'=o'clock, to take the necessary steps to enforce the
Hawkers &Pedlars law passed at the last session
of the Legislature, throughout the whole County.

atembera of PULASKI LODGE mill meetsin Monday Evening, Lest Met, ai B'o•dock.
Auggas.22„ GIRL At.

ELIGIOUS NOTICES
*REV. JAMES B. PALMER, of Susquehanna co.mill preach is the Vulietsallst Church, Pottsville. on

Sunday (tomiurroiv) morningand evening, at the usual
hours.- The public is respectfully lUVited toattend.

Anglin22,1916.

MARRIED.
On Thursday the Mst inst.'by N. M. Wilson, Esc'Mr.Mr. Wit.t.tsu O. Mauna. to Miss Emzarrern M M-rust both of Columbiacounty, Ta• , _

OUR MaRKET.
CORRECTED CAREFULLY coR THE JOURNAL
Wheat Flour, per Bbl. 44 50- i Plenty
Rye do 4:3 25 to 3 50 . Plenty.
Wheat bushel 95 Scarce

Cash 621
e • " • 65 to 20 - do

dd`-
~

ii

Oats 35 do
Potatoes new . - “. , - 50 • do .'
Timothy Seed, • " 2 50- do
Clover " 4 50 Scarce
Eggs Dozed 12 . . Scarce

..Butter -lb. 10 to 24 PlentjBacon 4. - 7t09. ' 'do '
Hama AI 10._' •- . do.Plaster Ton 6 oct- - PlentyHay, 44 *l3 00 .. - -do
Dried Peachespared Bush. .. 250 -2: toCried du unpared `fi 150

do 4 Kilos oared 4' , ,

Nottee. _ _

ALL persons indebted tothe sutsertbei,Sem bdedene--
4nlints tll atherseise, are earnestly Val uested to.call 'on him without delay and settle fort ue ith.

' • GEORGE H. fITICUTER./Logan 22,1846. , 34—3t

BUMMER Stcantsa—lt should be remembered thatduring the intense heat ofstammer, the process of di-gestiorils perforated with such extreme languor thatour food. instead of being speedily.dissoleed and con-verted into nutriment for the body, °Dela-become. ac.,Wally syieriled or putrifl.Nl in the stomach. Hence badbreath, dasagreeabletaste in the; month, colic Nina,dysentery, cholera .morbus,and other disorders of thsintestines.
Wright's Indiin Vegetable Pills are a certain e Irefor all the above dangerous complaints ; because they'cleanse the alimentary canal ofall these bilious andputrid tutmoUrs which ate the cause not only ofall dial.orders of the borrels, but ofevery malady incideilthmar. They also aid and improve digestion and purifythe blood, and therefore give health and vigor toJrk.whole frame, as well as drive every description ofpain from the holy.
For sale in Pottsville, by T. D. DEVITT, agent forthe proprietor,and the other agents in Schuylkilleoun-ty.WlLLlAM WRIGHT.-•

Ce.,4ALTII! CO -BLESSED HEALTH; Thou enabo,4e all gold and treasure; 'tis thou who enlargestthe soul--and openeth all its powerti toreceive instrur.
tion.and harelish 'clique. He that has thee, has little •More to wish for; and he chat is sowretchedas to haveihee not:Wants ereb; thing beside. Let us be thank-turßrandret iif giveushealth-•get then a he.eblessed which a century's use has fully estab.fished to be 'behest niedicineever bestowedupon than.For the prevailing colds and coughs, they wilt he foundevery thing that medicine to capableofimparting.

al• Sold at 13randretles Piincipal office, 211 BroadwayN.V., and bthe following autboriied agents in Schuyl-kill county. . .
Wittsville, 'W. Mortimorr— New Castle, George11.tifenyder ; Porgelintnn,l. Rfidnhc A C.n• Orwige.burg, E. E. Hummer; Schuylkill Ilafen.7Charle2Hunt zinger ;-=And be one agent in every place of itu •

l'iortance, Ihroughoui the world.
BOICIIF.NiOWN, N..I . Oct. `25,, 184-Mrt• Seat W. FowLE :,Dear Sir.—Dr. Wistar's'Balsam' of %Vild Cherry has been in the market somesix or seven years. The universal te/ehrity which thismedicine has gained over all whets throughout thewhole tountrv,-/s enough to convince themost Meted

utons, -of the great value of it. and encourage Mote'
who aresick to try it. 11117long felt ..it myduty, andwished for an opportunity to. express to you my geasi
tude.,for the benefit 1 hatt derived from it. I hate
been rescued from the-grave, and saved from that most
terrible disease, consumption, by using it. Last is in-•
ter after I took a bad cold, I was troubled withrekevetccough for eeveral, weeks, no that toy appeine,,And
strength fined nte. I was obliged to give ujbit'snieSs,
leave my bench and shop. I hads'ill the :dunning symp-
toms of 'COMMtion, such as pains. iiMtgoldr, sweatinnights, 6.c. I. tried many kinds of niedicine, butItdll in vain until procitred a bottle ofDr. Wistar's Bal-
'eam of Wild Chttrryt.'w.litrh. by faith and Perseverance,
finally sated trol Wk4-atill Cured me entirely, I have
'not enjoyed as goß4httaltli foe! welve past as I do now.

• 1.." 4'' THOMAS DEN,NETT.
We are persorarit,Y aequAintet with Mr Ile'nnett.—

The public may relyon the.,lintli of his Atat,moot.
_ - f -WHITALL STOKER,. .

~, GI:ORGE.. PARKER- .-

For sale by John S \gillfaiiii. lirtiego.l, Pollsvllle -...
'Win, Taggart: Ttmautui ; ft itkel m Medlar, oewig,;burg:, J: B, dr. .1.-A. Fists, MiTith-viiie ; Caleb Wheel-
er .l'inegrove :

21. ,SSOO To Loan.
TIIE Pott Carbon Beneficial Society, will loan the

SUM or Eight Hundred Dollars, to anyperson who
wilLs,er ure the paymentof the nine, on, unineumber
ed real estate. Application may be made to

THOMAS QUINN. Port Carbon,
'•EDwAIID Cot.t.surot„Treasnrer Port Carbon Bebe.Idol Society.
Port Carbon, August 22, Mid

Atiministra-itiiN Notice.
13111

E 11.13‘ is le,frmlnf inita . t CienoVi teheesb Tr t ne. goLf ,
of PottAvilltc'echttylk ill county, deceased, bare beengrimed td the. subscriber, by .ther , Register 1$! Sehuyl..kill emnity', therefore all persons indebted to caid Es-
tate, are requested to make Immediate payment, and
all those haring claims willpresent them to the sub--ICr4ber for settlpment.

SAMUEL. SILLYMAN, Administrator.reottsville, August 22d, 1816. 31-llt

Adolfnistra cor ,s r •

lETTERS of Administration on the estateofJohnAFalls,_late of Mineraville, deceased, having beengranted by the Register of.Schuylkill county, to thesubscribers, all persons hating claims against the EP-,
tate of the said decedent, are requested to make knownthe same to them without delay. • .;.--

.RACIIA EL A. FALLS,i Adasinistratrix.JAMES IL FALLS, Administrator. •Mincravine, Auginitfied, (NM. 34-4 t
To Coal Operators-=Prop Timber

sulncriber la prepared to contract for
• 1 livery of Prop Timber. for Mining Operations,- ofnll descript tons.-and to deliver It on the line of the-Ca-nal. near the "Five Locke," or on the.Mine Hill RanRoad, near 1)e Forest's Store_

JOHNM. CROSLAND• •Augnet 22d, 1846.

Navy Island Boat Yard.
TILE undersigned, would respectfully inborn his oldcustomers, as well as new ones, that nosale of hiseontins taken plare,and all orders for Sloops,Srhooners or Barges under hr let in, length, 18.feet'beam, and 10'feet in depth, will be attended to withtheUnita) care and determination to give satisfaction.',Miff Planking, Wrought Spikes, heavy Timber andgo ,c 1Workmen, enables us to turn dot River Craft ofthe very best description, warranted Inplease, under*forfeiture of $2Oll, on each vessel built by thesubscri-bei• JOillit41: CROSLAND.

Avgnst•W., 1818. . 4'
• 34-3ino

Stray-: to*.
STRAYED away from the subscriber resigly•i ding at Mr. Ciiiierman's Co!Wry on Bit-

' I PM..itver Creek. abmit two weeks ago. a RED, -BRINDLE COW, while white face, andtwo red rings around the'eyes, with the tops ofthehorns cutoff. Whoever will' return. said Cow to thesubscriber, or give information where to get her againshall he reasonably rewarded.
THOMAS CAMPION.August29.41,3.1-3t.••

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,
At, the (`heap Store, No. I, Strtivberry

OUR EXPEMSES ARE VERY LIGHT, PRICES
Low,, and Terms Cash.

PL_ •
...

ERSOIVW wishing to bnynew CARPETS and OILCLOTHS, very cheap, this fall, wbolesaleor retail,will do well to examine the excellent assortment weelTer uf '

Splendid Imperial,
Fine and Super Ingrain. ..z4 CARPETINGS.Twilled and Plain Venetian... 2

And well seasoned Oil Cloths:lkm 2 to 24 feet wide,rut to fit. Also, ..Table Covers, Bags, Floor Cloths.Rag and Cottone4rpets,&c'very low, with a goodstock of Ingrain Carpets frost:l2s to 50 cents, and entryand stair carpets from 12/ to 56 mita. '
ELRIDGE & BROTHER,41 Strawberry a-, I doorabove Cheroot,near 2d st.Philada., August2M, 1846. 34--3mo

MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEAILISCEI
• •. .

prErearfe lrrnatheCMCEinvirtirr eetlrir idtT:Wile. he thinks he,haslaid .hisstockfor -thee
Elea—-son,-he generally has to renew it halts doCen times'beforethe season is over! This profves that the-peopleknow where to purchase, and it proves moreoverthathe knows how to sell,for the good people of Pottsville--who are wide awake and know as well as any people,on earth, how many cents there are in a Dollar, woolnot purchase his goodsnlniost as fast as he canget theup from the city, if ite did not sell a little cheaper thanany body else. The fact is, they are, drawn to hisstore by an.

IRREEISTABLE ATTRACTION,"Philosophers talk about the attraction ofgmvitatiott ,-magnetic attraction—chemical attraction--electricalattraiition, and we..slinoW not how many °the, aurae-ViosiOut they leave.out theettongest ofall=-..vix:'The Attraction of Self Interest! •

We make ft le the' interest of every one to deal with_us. We do business on thestifevident principle. thatit is better tow!' a thousand dollars worth ofgoods ina week, at a profit of5per centtiban be six weeks sel-lingthe same.nmountat more&of 20 percent. Everyone will acknoWledge the Justness ofthis principle tthe prudent and economical will also see that .by deal-ing witha man whocarries out this principle in his bu-siness, they will save 15 per cent on evetyworth of _

We . ROODS -IfnEV.PVIDLRIASE. "

We will throw the mhole'matter tato the form- ofsyllogism, which is a sort of logical atioin mama,which ssicicas every thing•Mto a CertEdHat.People will buy wherethiy. can buvicheapest—this isour major proposition--ettyy, body buysat Gee. W.Slater's—this is our minor—Elmo. Slatersells cheap- ,er than any body else. - , -

There,. if you ward Stroilier arguments come to ourstore, and We will give youarguments itresistable, andnot to be gainsaid..
Pottsville, August 22d, 1801,

New Books.
ENID

Phatubet's information for the People, part I. 25Romantic Ilistdry of Dhotandiah, an OrientialBandit,
_

• 25-

Fanny, the Little Milliner. 1 t 311•

Pierce Fleming, or the Lugger's chase, 25Mrs. Bib's Baby, by Douglass Jerrold. . • alWandering Jew, by Eugene Sue, 2 volumes. 50Ladies! Book, for etepteruber, 25Graham's Magazioe,for do - 25Just received and fur sale at LIANNAN'S 'Cbraii,Book Store. -
August -22..18.10. r 34 .

Money Found.
APURSE containing a sum ofmoney, was founaon the first of August, in Centre street, in this bo-rough. Information with regard to it can he obtainedof MUGU ALLEN, Market street.August 15,1846. , 33-33_

VALUABLE TAVERN STAND
•FOR SALE,

THEsubscriber will sell at Public Sale.A, on the premises, on Friday, the. Ifkb ofMil: September next. at In o'clock, A. 51., thatvaluable Tavern Stand, at present prem.'pied by him, situated in 'tile flourishingtown of Port Clinton,Schuylkill Count}, Pa. Thetel is built of stone, 30 feet front, by 50 feet deep, twostories high, eon IS cittible,of accorniriOdating a largeNumber ofrersons. There is- excedent ogler at, the'door in abundance, and the stabling is .eopd and stall,dent for all purposes. Terms and condititins Makk 11MV:11 on the day °Nair.. For farther particulars, ap-ply-14111e subscriber, on the pimp
WILLI/UR MOYER.Pon Clntton, August 15, 18.16. 3 Sts

IMI


